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Weather

KENTUCKY: Cloudy with
ofeasional rain this afternoon
and tonight and some ram
Tuesday. Low tonight in the
3trs in the north aria 38„ to
41, in the south portion.
Warmer Tuesday.
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By DONALD.
-S
WASHINGTON,
Communist authorities
,e
ing a ruthless purge a.
estimated 45,000.000 Moslesta7, n
inside Red China, reliable reports
from the Far East revealed today.
The campaign parallels the Soviet Union's long efforts to wean
Russian Moslems away from their
religious faith. It also coincides
with Communist persectuion of
Jews and other minorities in Iron
Curtain countries of Western Europe.
Information received here reveals that the anti-Moslem proem mis being conducted primarily
in China's northwest province of
Sinkiang which borders the Soviet
Union. Its population of 4.000,000
is about 95 percent Moslem.
Documents smuggled out of
China and supported by non-Cornmunist observers report that the
Communists are turning mosques
into museums, business offices and
quarters for Chinese prisoners sent
to the remote area as forced isborers.
Farmers, merchants and other
Moslem holders of property are
being rounded up and stripped of
their possessions In most cases,
the land, buildings, cattle, crops,
and other properties have been
ptaced under Soviet contort. Russian officers are reported to be in
cortimand of a 00,000 man army
and other Soviets control mineral
resodrees, newly-created collective
farms and other enterprises.
Levying of excessive taxes on

WASHINGTON, ,Mar. 2
Dr John Cocutz, Voice of America
Eastern European •x pert,said—
today he was told by a superior
that the head of the Voice's religious
desk "does not believe in God."
Cocutz, acting cbief of the Voices
Romanian service, said the statement was made to him by Edwin Kretzman. policy director of
the Voice.
Testifying before the Senate Perm:anent Investigating Subcommittee, Cocutz Identified the religious
desk head as -Roger Lyons." He
Was not certain of the spelling.
"Lyons" was believed to work in
New "York_
Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash.)
tried to pin down Cocutz more
closely an the "hearsay" report.
He asked if Kretzman made the
statement directly to Cocutz or
quoted someone else
Cocutz replied that Rretzrnann
"quoted himself" as having made
the statement to others. Jackson
said the point was "terribly important" and that Kretxmann and
Lyons should be called right away.
Cocutz, on leave from his post
as head of the University of Georgia Phtlosophy Department, was
the first witnees as the investigating group resumed public hearInge here,
Cocutz said he was dissatisfied
w1th the Voice's anti-Communist
programs. He said in the Eastern
-European Desk many of the writers had a -lack of real knowledge
about what Communism really is
and how we could fight it better."
Cocuts gave the committee •
long memorandum he had filed
with Kretzanann, suggestang
changes and a better briefing and
training program for writers. But
he said nothing was done about it,
The philosophy professor, who
said .he had lived many years in
Eastern European countries, also
NEW YORK. Mar 2 (UP1—Ro- 1
said Kretzmann told him once that
the Voice's main purpose was not bert A Vogeler, American businessman
primarily to fight Communism but
who was imprisoned by
Hungarian Communist* suggested
11 -totalit.irianl,m
that
today
the United States offer
to spare the lives of convicted atom
spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg ni
return for the freedom of William
Oatis

COUNTERFEITING PARAPHERNALIA IS EXAMINED
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State Weather
Returns To Normal

LOUISVILLE. Mar. 2 1U13/—
Kentucky weather was slated to
return Vs normal today after catering to the lion-like entry of
March yesterday as the state wag
pounded with snow, &earring rain
and high winds.
But roads early today ..aare In
bad shape for driving in many
places throughout the state There
was 22 inches of snow and ice
Crust on the streets here.
However, a forecast of rain and
rising temperatures was bisected
to have most roads in the state
clear of ice by noon, forecasters
said
Central Kentucky was on the
edge of the storm which lashed
the nation's midsection The weather bureau here said temperature., were generally lower south
of here but colder north
Coldest spot in the state this
•
morning was 25 at Covington.' It
was 32 here. 40 at Bowling Green
and Paducah and 31 at Lexington.
No serious sacidents were reported during the storm, but state
police at Frankfort issued warnings of dangerous road conditions
to Kentucky motorists. Traffic wall
slowed to a crawl here last night,
and police reported an increase
IA minor traffic mishaps.
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That is the theme this year for
the shoe industry in Murray and
over the nation this Spring Progressive shoe merchants in Murray are following up this theme today in three pages of today's daily
LEDGER AND TIMES Turn to
these pages today and see what's
new in shoes this Spring
There is no use shopping out of
town for shoes. because Murray
shoe merchants have a complete
stock of Spring shoes for milady,
the man of the house, and children of all ages.

•

Jack Frost, Secretary And
Luther Robertson,President

Moslem owners of small business
has 'been one of the chief Communist weapons. Seventy percent of
all farm produce currently is being confiscated by the Reds._
During recent months, the purge
has run into, stiff but futile resistance, according to the reports. In
western Sinkiang. 134 Moslems
were said to have been arrested
for resisting land seizures. Many
of these were sentenced to forced
labor and othes,s were executed.
Farmers and 17er5smen have
than let them fall into Communist
hands.
Since last October, the evidence
shows that more Than 5.000 merchants and shopkeepers have been
sentenced to prison and deprived
of their property

County Lady
Succumbs

Jack Frost, Sr. started his duties
this morning as executive-secretary
of the Min* Chamber of COMmerce. He succeeds Paul Gholson
In that capacity. Mr. Gholson has
accepted a position with -the Calloway Manufacturing Company in
a public relatiens positicn.
Mr. Frost was .formally selected
at a meeting last week of the
Chamber, and new officers for
the -coming year were also elected.
Five new directors have been
selected by the- membership to
replace the five retiring members
of the group.
New directors are Bob Perry,
Guy Billington. Luther Robertson;
Bob -Miller and James Lassiter.
Retiring chrectors•are Bryan Telle E. F. Kirk. C. L. Sharborougts,
,
T
U. S. SIC117 SERVICE chief U E. Baughman examines counterfeiting paraphernalla—plates, press, engrar.
trigs, photo equipment—found when Agriculture department executive Martin T. Storey and an assistant.
Mary Ellen Watson. 55, were arrested in Washington.
!international/

Churchill Would Meet With
Eisenhower And Joe Stalin

Herman Mardis
* Dies Sunday

High School. He received his higher education at Union University
at Jackson, and the University oT
Louisville.
He wil:4*a successful 'business
man in Louisville for twenty-six
years and was in the paper business,
Mr. Frost and his wife, the forml
e
ray. made Murray their home when
Mr. Frost gave up his business
activities in Louisville.
Their son Jack Frost. Jr. attends Murray High School, and
the family is active in the First
Methodist Church here. •
Mr. Frost made the following •
stXtement today on his first day
in his- office.
"It is my intention to cooperate
fully with all agencies in Murray
and Calloway county, to bring
about a better understanding between all elements of society here
and to put all' of my energy into
building Murray into a better place
in which to Uve.
"Murray is in its infancy' froth
an industrial standpoint. and I fee/
pule between Shah Mohammed Reza
everyone, we will grow even moire
ti u,i,enrae, a
jutp
t
se
i n n.. itthe
pleased to be in my prepromise my best
sent position.
for the jsib at hand:'
--------

Mrs Lucy Stubblefield. age 82.
passed away yesterday at 930 p.m.
at the home of her daughter Mrs.
Floyd Outland of Murray Route
5. She had been ill for the past
two years.
, LONDON. Mar. 2 (UP)—Primos
President Eisenhower at I news
Herman L. Mardis. age 59 passSurvivors include her daughter: Minister Winston Churchill slid conference last week said he
ed away at the Murray Hospital
one sow Cohen Stubblefield of today he would be willing to meet would be willing to go half way yesterday after
an 'Illness ot about
Kevil: two sistera, Mrs. Adie Far- with President Dwight D. Eisen- to meet Stalin only with the full two
years. He had been at the
ris of Murray Route 5 and Mrs. hower and Premier Josef Stalin at knowledge of America's Allies, hospital.for
four days -when his
Ennis Smith of Mayfield; a half- any time o.n terms recently laid and only if any resulting agree- death came
sister Mrs. Bell Herndon of Mur- laid down by the President.
ments were self-enforcing. He said
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
ray Route 5; and two grandChurchill made his statement his actions also would have to con- Eulala Mardis of Dexter
Route L
children
In the House of Commons in anto what the Arnerleari people fiti father Dock •Mardls of Dokter
She was • member of the New swer to a question about Presi- expect of their President
Route 1; one-son Erwin Mardis
Hope Methodist Church where the dent Eisenhower's disclosure last
of Murray: one sister Mrs. 0. G.
funeral will be held tomorrow at week that he would be willing to
Barnes of Paducah He also had
2:00 p.m. Bro. R J. Burpoe. and go half way to meet Stalin if it S
two grandchildren.
Bro Henry Hargis will officiate. would further the cause of world
Mr. Mardis was a veteran of
Burial will be in the Hicks ceme- peace
By ROBERT CHICK
World War I. The funeral will be
Jut Frost, Sr.
tery.
In making his statement,
Field at the Palestine Methodist
SEOUL, Kates, Mar. 2 (1.1Pl—
Pallbearers will be Aubrey Far- Churchill made an implicit, bid to
Church today at 2:00 p.m 'with Glenn Doran. and Noel Melugin.
ris. Zelna
Farris, Tom
Wills, sit in on any talk between PresiRev. Otis Jones. and Rev. Hoyt
The remaining directors of the The Chinese Communists ha Al.
Bobby Spiceland. Ewing Wilkerson, dent Eisenhower and the Soviet
Owen officiating. Burial will be Chamber are Roy Boatwright, Ray lied positions all along the Korean
and Robbie Simth
Russian premier
Brownfield. R W Churchill. Hearses battlefront todayt•in a series of unin the Palestine cemetery.
DAYTON. 0 Mar 2 (LiPa—
The remains will be at the Max
It has been made plain freThe Max H Churchill Funeral Ella, G. W. James, Verne Kyle. succesful assaults highlighted by
J.
Coach
D
"Honey"
Russell
said
H Churchill Funeral Horns until quently that he not only seeks to
Home is in charge of arrange- Wells Purdom, E F Settle, A. W. the biggest Red attack in a month.
the funeral hour.
be kept fully informed of any ne- his Se-ton Hall cagers would try ments.
The big Red bid was made late
to
another
start
winning
streak
gotiations for an Eisenhower Sunday night near "Little GibralPallbearers will be Connie ArmStalin meeting- but wants to be all over again as he Pirates' win strode, Van Clark, Erks
tar' tin the Western front. Allied
Lovett,
the third man in any conference. skein stood broken today at 27 Lilburn Alton, Herman
infantrymen killed or wounded 2011
Rogers,
straight
Foreign Secretary
Anthony
Chi
and Alton McClure.
The University of Dayton's:FlyEden. who is due to arrive in the
net44attacks
at
ies"
iln
augnm
eh
ae
gn
di nbgy tahefocre
United States aWednesday
with ers upset Seton Hall. nreviously
. 750 men—a battalion
the
nation's
only
remaining
undeTEMPLE
Chancellor
HEAD
of
the Exchequer R. A.
SAYS
He also nrged that Great Britain
Fighting along a 6.000-yard foot
HIS REMOVAL IS
Butler. is expected to state Church- feated major college team. 71-65,
accept Hungary's offer to release
front the Allied ground troops in
affair
which
the
saw
Pirates
trail
UNJUST
ill's
AND
desire
in
his
UNWISE
talks with the
Edgar Sanders. a business asso3,2 hours broke up the series of
President arid Secretary of State nearly all the contest
ciate of Vogeier's, if the British
attacks--two of company size and
The funeral of Grady Farless.
PHILADELPHIA, Mar, 2 11.1Pi—
'They outplayed us." Russell
John
Foster
Dulles
turn loose a 25-year old girl Com- age 51, was held
then several gaudier probing and
yesterday at
said. "it's as simple as that You Dr. Barrows Dunham attacked as
•
munist sentenced
patrol raids.
to death in 2.00 p.m
*
at the Hazel Baptist
don't mind losing to a good team "unjust" and "unwise" today his
Malaya.
• The battalion was the largest
4
4
Church with Bro M M Hampton
suspension as head of the Temple
like Dayton."
force the keds have thrown
Vogeler said the United States officiating
Burial was in the
Dayton led after the first 12 University philosophy department
against the Eighth Army line since
could 'proceed on the same basis" Murray cemetery,
seconds of play in Sunday night's for refusing to answer oueations
Feb. 3 when North Korean troops
as the proposed Hungarian swap
Mr Farless passed away last
game, except for a brief interval 'before the Hbuse Un-American
attacked South
Korean eastern
in obtaining the release of Ostia Wednesday in Baltimore, Maryland.
with three minutes remaining in Activitiee Comrhatee.
HOLLYWOOD.
(UP)
Mar
Calif.
2
front def1.niers,
an Associatied Press correspondent
He is survived by his sister
the fourth quarter when Seton Hall
He indicated he would appeal
Buchtel,
interview
In .in
at his headquarat Prague who was jailed for "es- Mrs Charlie Armstrong of Hazel, —Restaurant-owner Jack
the suspension which was announcrallied to tie it at 56-all
ters here I, t Gen
Maawell D.
pionage" by the Communist gov- and three brothers'Edd of St. who floored actor Howard Duff
Russell was full of praise for ed Sunday night by Dr. Robert
Taylor,
Boulevard
Eighth Army commander
ernment of Czechoslovakia.
Louis. Lloyd of Florida and Virgil twice during a Sunset
Flyer forward Jim Paxson. who L Johnson, Temple president who
in
Korea,
argument.
an'wife.
said his troops were capsaid Duff's
"We would not be sacrificing any of St Louis
out-rebounded big Walter Dukes recently was appointed dircctoasof
able of an offensive if "all necesThe Miller Funeral Home was tress Ida Lupin°. thanked him for and racked up 23 points .and
principles by such an offer," Vogethe government's international inheld
sary
preparations
first
the
chased
him
and
time
were taken ii
ler said "Rather. we would simply In charge of arrangements
the 'six-foot, eleven-inch center ta formation' program, including the
He also said that the Reds were
Luther Robertson
down the street with a glass of
offer to consider clemency if the
19. Russell congratulated Paxson Voice of America.
capable of an offensive, but said
water
the
after
second
Communists prove their good faith
'
WRONG ROOM
on the, way to the locker room and
Johnson. in notifying Dunham of Simmons. and Gingles Wallis.
regardless of whether it was frontal
Miss Lupin°, who admitted chas- said "son you
in releasing Oatis."
New officers carted were: pre- or an amphibious
certainly did n his suspension. said: -By your reGREENSBORO,
assault to the
N.
C. Mar. 2 ing Buchtel in her stocking feel
Vogeler said he had talked with
whale of a job in than. tonight." fusal to answer questions put to sitielli. Luther Robertson: rice- rear
aof the Allied forces it would
several congressmen al Washington (UP)—Pvt. Kenneth S Nnwka, 20, along the famed Sunset Strip, said
It was Paxson who WEIS given you by the .congressional commit- president. Verne Kyle. secretary fail.
about bringing the proposal for of Fort Bragg, N. C. should have the whole thing was "ridiculous." the job of guarding Dukes And tee on the ground that to do so Grover Wood James: treasurer.
Rising temperatures and a light
a Rosenberg-Oates echange to the checked the register before he and that "nobody took it seriously, the junior forward did more
than mht be self-incriminatirg. you Ray Brotarifield, Ronald Churchill rain rut Red attacks.
early this
attention of the State Department, entered a hotel room here on a not even my hushand."
was expected of him. Dayton used have deliberately created a doubt is the retiring president.
morniag. However the Communtste
The restaurant-owner said the a straight-away Man
but he has not heard whether it prowling venture Sunday night
as
to
your
Mr
'loyalty
Frost
was
born in Graves slipped up and
rates."
lot man deThe sleeping occupants of the trouble started in a cafe early
down mud-covered
is actually being considered.
county and attanded the Wingo
fense all the way and played only •
thawing hillsides to probe the
Sanders was sentenced to prison room awakened' and promptly put Friday morning when Duff,
live men Over the route.
CROSSING
UNSCHEDULED
Allied lines.
In 1950 in the Same -espionage" Nowka under arrest for burglary. known for his ereen portrayals
NEW YORK. Mar. 2 illPia-Three
On the central front. a Chinese
case ir which Vogeler was impri- They were military policemen W. of a tough private detective. threatteen-aged Brooklyn boys started
rompany was thrown back early
soned. Vogeler was ransomed by D Kugler and Francis Ladausier ened "to let me have it
an unscheduled ocean crossing in
today by South Korean troops
-I managed to soothe him the
the United States government but of Fort Bragg.
a. rubber raft they "borrowed"
holding positioris 'on Capital Hill.
first time," Buchtel said, "but
Sanders has remained in a Hunfrom a Staten Island dock.
The fighting lasted 30 minutes
ARISTOCRACY
When he came back and threatgarian prison
The boys, Lawrence Staton, 13,
A storm front, moving .outhward
ened me again I flattened him."
RAN(;OON. Burma, Mar. 2 (UP) James Price, IS. and William GoBy JOSEPH' MAZANDI
DETROIT. Mar. 2 (UPI—Merry
from Manchuria, clouded mos* of
Miss Lupin° said the first she —A Burmese sentry shot and
ser- dare, 15, were blown three . miles
Boy of Abdukir. a prize sealyahm
TEHRAN. Iran. Mar. 2 (upi— North Korea Monday, grounding
saw of the two-punch fight
he iously wounded the first secretary out to sea by strong winds
terrier owned by Princess Emma
before Communist mobs
screaming "Yan- Fifth Air, Force Saberjets and
saw Buchtel knock her husband of the Soviet
embassy and the a Coast Guard cutter guided by a
Toussoun of Washington, la U . sulkkee go home" today stoned three fighter-bombers
down and "I ran -over terrified." embassy doctor
when their car helicopter finally rescued them.
ed among the riff-tau of dogdom
*Howard
It was the fourth day that ComAmerican embassy jeeps—one driwas on the floqr try- failed to stop 'in' entering a reat the city pound today.
ven by a woman—in the 'third munist jet fighters remained at
ing to get up when this man struck stricted militar,
area, is was disEFFORTS REWARDED
Authorittee ordered the terrier
-day of riots resulting from a dis- their !Manchurian aisfields without
him again He hit Howard in the closed today.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
LYNN. England. Mar 2 (UP)—
Impounded for 10 days for rabies
pute between Sha Mohammed Reza venturing to cross the Yalu River
jaw and knocked him down.
the Woman's Association of the
The first secretary was identi- Sue, the pig that survived the
tests after the dog forgot his manPahrevl and Premier Mohammed into northwestern North Korea,
"I grabbed for a glass of water fied, as M Aninkino.
College Presbyterian Church will
36, and the recent floods by standing on its
ners at the Detroit Kennel Club
Night-flying
invaders deand chased the man because no- physician as Dr
meet Tuesday at 10 o clock for an
hind legs frir five hours with its Mossadegh.
M Flarbizo, 33
!Mow and bit five-year old Richard
The mobs forced to a halt jeeps stroyed 75 Red tuicks Sunday
body would do anything I'd taken
all day, Meeting in the home of
The sentry was posted 'with a snout poking through the roof Of
Rembor on the nose and forehead.
night
driven by Embassy Administrati.ve
my shoes off because I once broke red light on
Mrs. R. F. Scherfaus_ Each memthe eastern shore sec- its sty, has given birth to SIX
Counselor Laurence C. Frank. atnay feet and they hurt
ber is asked to bring C covered
•
tor of the port at military installa- piglets.
FOURTH DISTRICT
taehe Warren A.. Silver and Miss
"I chased the man and calisfe %ions near
dish Mrs. F. D. Mellen will give
the Burma Electra'
TOURNAMENT
Betty White, an etribassy secreTONIGHT
out: 'keep away from here and Company
a book review on "Africa."
WE CAN SEE WRY
The Fourth District Baskettary.
don't come hack!'
S
TO
HOP
RPT
IFN
MGRAR
'F.S IATi
Shortly past midnight a small
CHICAGO, Mar 2 tlfPr—Jacob
ball Tournament silli hosin WThe three Americans fled mitt'.
"He kept running thank good- Austin car
Shopping *Round Murray Stores
with diplomatic corps Garbowsky cheerfuly paid his
eight in the Carr Health Buildbut
jured
the jeeps were
ness, to a block away I stopped license
ashed will appeal in Tuesciary s issue ref
The Parent Teacher Association
plates turned off the main phone bill after he had a lamp
Ins at 710 pm
by reeks and paving stones which the daily
and walked back to the restaurant road
LEDGER AND TIMES
into f5e area which has been andicatot. installed on his phone
of Murray High School will have
In
Calvert ('Its' meets Almo in
the
Reds
hurled
Duff, who nurses a half-ineh cut a restrieted
instead of today s issue This poputheir regular group meeting's nn
sane for. three years flash incoming calls
the first game and Bremen
It Was reported that mobs stoned lar advertisement
over his right eye, explained the
of eighteen MurAfter. challenging • She car three
Wednesday at the high school at
The Illinois Telephone gm, sent the home.- of
will meet Murray Training
tiff by saying: "Sometimes boys times, the
Americans in the . ray businesses normally
2:30
sentry opened fire with him the installation bill. It was
apneers en
School at 1130
capital but the erlibassy said that Monday. but
will be boys 'instead of men."
will appear thad week
his Sten gun.
tea cne cent.
this was. incorrect.'
on Tuesday.

Chinese Reds
Hit Along
Allied Lines -

Swap For Oatis
Is Suggested
By.Vogeler
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Atheist Heads 'Rut' ass Purge Is Going On
4moslemsIn Red China
Religious
Desk Of Voice

eton Hall
Defeated

Grady Farless
FuneralSundav

Movie Folks Mix
It Up Again

•

Mobs Stone Jeeps
In Iran Riots

Burmese Sentry
Shoots
Soviet.
Secretary
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; graph Co.. was sentenced to 13 Illrana7MIERWM,
' years in prison as a saboteur and
spj• in 1849 at the same time his
FOR SALE
American chief. Robert A. Vuge- •
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Me
PUBLISIIIkBY LEDGER
years
15
Large Concrete Building,
ler, was sentenced to
At4..
Ai, RoSSAA CHARGES THE U. S
--...."-.,....S
nitolidatior of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway- Times and The
Vugeler ass treed in 1951 atter
..j WITH 'INTERFERENCE IN
suitable for Garage oe
... 1
THE INTERNAL *HAIRS'
go
times-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, Joosior,
long negotiations between the
Warehouse, situated in vil72 1os EUROPEAN COMMUNIST
▪
t .
it 1042 - State Department and the ,Husi7 cOUNTRIPS ST MEANS OF
near Murray. Extra
lage
..... .
NAPI
SKURITV
MUTUAt
y,arian Reds.
19an available. 0,500.
g9otf
'PUBLISHER
C.-WILLIAMS
JAMES.
The Reds deMbiutetr that Bit- ,
Farm, five rdom
acre
,
65
tatn free Lee Meng, legendary 26111M„regerve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edttor.
house, !levy stock barn, land
Malaythe
in
leader
girl
year-old
interest
best
for
not
,
the
IS Public Voice items which in our opitoon are
limed and seeded. Good inan Communist guerrilla forces, in
Illi *Ur readers
vestment. Five miles from
return for Sayiders.
I $9,000.
bloc
Murray
Soviet
the
evident
was
It
4111E KENTUCKY FRESs ASSOCIATION
a
Grove
as
Lynn
Meng
Lee
acregvear
regard
countries
.20
NN
ALL-ACE WITMER CO, ISMI
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
person/le orgreatest importance.
on black top, well improv7s1rw York. 307 N MichTgan "
MOliner. Memphis. ifinn ; 250 Park Ave, :
It was evident' also that the
go NATI( ave. Chicago; N 13o/ystsan St,'Boston
ed, $2000 down.
Hungarian offer showed the close
Priced at .... $8,009‘
• flonok
PCKANO DEMANDS WITHDRAWAL,
Communist
the
between
'contact
Ti
-lisitered at the Post Office, Murray. Kedtucky.. for trOosollssion as
Of ALL FOREIGN' FORCES IN
100--agr.gi,5 miles from
nosy
Asia.
*southeast
•of
forces
IMPARTIAL
ASK
U S TO
KOREA AS WAY TO STRENGTHEN
SPCOOCI Class Matter
Murray, 3.6 acres tobacco
GallICICOMMAINS SAIXAM
IfivESTIGATTON Of NO
INTERNATIONAL PIACI
waging civil wars in Malaya aid
katte
-al•
SARUATIS Of MOSCOW
CHARGES THAT UN FORCES
in
base, very fertile. Good 4those
and
Indo-China,
French
.
)
Ln
per
Murra
By
I
earner
week
15o.
pee
Ate 14311130O IIVII00110
NUTSSCRIPTION RATES
Oisi Tv OE Gam
ror
the
house. The price tells
room
indicated
yeas
SOI.DOM
's
OMMIt
It
KOREA
hi
Armstrong
Europe.
wAREARE
snth 65c in Calloway wad adjoining counties, per year. $3.50, else$12,750.
the story
Kremlin was the liaison center
where.
54)
INLAIENINULEUM
in the Sanders-Lee Metig offer.
acres near Penny, lays
55
„
$9,500.
•
well
MONDAY. MARCH 2. 197i:;
Harris
TILE
near
acres
LINOLEUM
Forty
indicated
problems
includes
sestoun
Assembly
thinetal
sesenth
AGENDA of the current United Sabana
colGrove, all level and very
Violets
African
above. They are .eft ocer from the previous session Among other agenda items are disarmament,
Lie,
CORK TILE
$6,250.
•
,
fertile
lective measures for strengthening peace ttroughout the UN. apoointment of • successor to Tryorve
$1.50
gssinciiNig a report ea Lio's personnel policies, arising out at dismissals of American UN employes.
-BeisOtiTut Ranch Type
RUBBER TILE
home, West part of city.
Ten Varieties
Extra good loan available.
UNOTILE
$10,500.
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17-You and
LS-Thick, black
nutintanee
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CARD OF T.HANKS
We the- family of Purn Nance
with to thank each and every
one who so generously gave of
their paasassiona to hell?)
us_in our
extreme loss by fire. A special
thanks to the many churches who
contributed so well. We certainly
have been remembered in every
way. Again we say thank to every
one.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to acknowledge with
grateful appreciation, the -Find
expressions of sympathy from our
many friends and neighbors in the
recent death- of our father, and
brother. We especially want to
thank the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home: Bro. W. W. DiCkerson;
those who el-inducted the song serViceS; thOge who contributed the
beautiful floral offerings; each and
every one who assisted in any
way to, help make our borders
lighter.- May the Lord bless you
when this tame Comes to you is
our prayer.

6:00 Farm Fair
6:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
.
6:45 Calloway Capers
News
6:55
7:00-.Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
000 News
8:15 Morning Devotico
8 30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Morning Special
9110 -Mmentr of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
-9:30 Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
10:00 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10:35 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Lean Back and Lnaen
10:55 Scrapbook
11:.
00 1340 Club
1l15 1340 Club'
1:30 Farm News
11:45 F avorite Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ

Mrs. _David Elkins and Family
Mass Estella Haynes. ahd
Wave! Haynes

in touch with
Ali More pciitilc
own,tcjephone
Thdialuc to you.

1

TER

Ay Manalrer

:ONIPAIS Y

Luncheon Music,
Record Shop to 1:45
Your Navy
News
Music For You .to 2:46
Serenade in Slue
Aews
Western Star
Western Star
Music For Tuesday
Music For Tuesday
Post( ara rarace to 5:00
Sports Parade
Twilight Time
Twilight Time
Twilignt Time
Sagebrusu Serenade
News
BetWeen the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
From The Bandstand
March Time
District Tournament to 10-00
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Ott

While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432

74.-taiiiii" • , 111`-'

•

1..

CREOM U LSION
FOR CHILDREN
Coughs.

Chest Colds, Acute illoachetis

Here's The OPPORTUNITY
You've Been Waiting For

ATTENTION
HOUSEWIVES!!

HANDSOMELY REBUILT
LARGER — MORE POWERFUL

ax
ire/V

$11.95
CA
PRI
Complete
NO EXTRAS
• SEE IT
• TRY IT
• BUY IT

2

Capitol Vacuum Centers have
one of th• Largest Store Sales
and Servic• Representative staffs
in the Mid•Soutla The. is • representative in your city er Rural Area
Every Wm.'', Ev.rridi•ro. Let us Weil
YOU, TOO,

WITH
YEAR
WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Flew Peli:ke
COMPLETE
'With'

WICUUM
CE-HTERS

_
1420 UNION AVE
Wit'hottl **butte". I
••••
5s•
,
•••14red

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

3D „

MEMI4415, EINES

sant • raft 14•••• D•••••1,9•• tyl
RE•1.1.01- ILICTIROLI)X VACUUM,

P440541 Ne._
_ STATE

ATTACHMENTS
•Demonstrations Anywher• in Hoe Mid-South"
STORES LOCATED IN-MEMPHIS • NASHVILLE • BIRMINGHAM MIIMMIIMB•
By Ernie Bushmiller.

4

AH MILLS D YOKUMS
PITCHER IN MAH •
MANDS.r.r-IN ANOTHER
SECOND Abl'LL SE.

-

IT'S TOO DANGEROUS FO'
AN EXPECTORANT MOTHER
LooK AT THIS-BUT IT

DON'T MATTER EF A DYIN.
OLE BAT LIKE

1.001C1101'
IT!!

ME DOES-

•••

-•

ABBIE ale SLATS

8. Raeborn Van Baron

•

YOU MUST BE BORED TO DEATH
_WITH MY SINGING, MR, TOUTER-GOSH:: I'VE BEEN AT THIS
OLD PIANO FOR.
ALMOST TWO
HOURS-

IS THAT A FACT?? WELL, YOU
SING PRETTY NICE, BABY-" YEAH,
WITH A COUPLA POINTERS FROM
AN OLD PRO 11IKE ME -•- YOU
COULD IMPROVE--- PLENTY:fi

THEY WERE JERKS, BABY-BUDDY TOUTER'S COMING BACK-AN' MAYBE EVEN WITH A NICE
SURPRISE":

-SUPPOSE THIS IS THE LAST
TIME YOU'LL BE CALLING-YOUNG
MEN ---DON'T USUALLY COME BACK--

AFTER THE FIRST TIME --•

42t#1,4

Is"

1Id4,itar

•

\

•

"
qtr.eitegarnams:'""

Now TRY THIS
For CHILD'S COUGH

IllitV•S

NANCY

"No, a man wants everything, had seemed a fantastic suggestion
kisses and frankfurters, just done at the time, but now it didn't seem
to a turn. Betty Ann's always tell- so fantastic. lie Was looking across
ing me that men expect the earth," the table at her now, his dark-grey
eyes admiring her and pleading
he agreed, grinning.
"How iti Betty Ann?" she asked, with her to understand.
as she piled the scrambled eggs She asked slowly, "You're not In
_
into the center of a dish and ar- hove with Mrs, Felton?"
ranged the sausages around them.
He shook his head. "Maybe for
I
was.
.1
addays
I
thought
"Still goofy about that Felton feu
character. Has he turned up here, mit 1 was flattered by her interest
by the way?" He asked that over- in me. She made me feel-well, as
though she needed me. I may have
casually.
She felt oddly embarrassed. She said more than I Intended to . ..
turned away towards the oven to We were at the El Morocco one
get the warmed plates. "Yes, he's night, and we'd had drinks and
champagne. Heck, I thought, it
down here on a job."
- o can k
she can keep her head s
"You've been seeing much of Frankly, I don't drink much, but a
him?"
fellow doesn't like to be outdone by
She shook her head. "I saw him a woman." lie paused, stubbed out
the day he arrived. He came to re- his cigaret and ht another. She
port to tile boss, Julie Gallet, and noticed that his hand was unI was lunching with her on tile steady.
beach. And then, the other night,
He cleared his throat and went
when 1 was at the Patio with a
on nervously. "The next day when
party, he was there with Julie."
I called at the hotel to take her to
Derek raised his daili eyebrow& lunch at the Stork Club she sent
"Useful when you can .bring your down a`measage for me to come up
chauffeur in to act as your escort. to the suite. . 1 went up and she
I wonder If he gets paid overtime." threw her arms around my.
rieck,."
His voice was4iarsh, unfriendly.
Ile bliushed as he said it. "She
She laughed. "I'll have to ask seemed to think." he cleared hie
him!"
throat again, "I'd asked her ta
She put the, supper on the table, marry me the night before."
pleaschatted
although
they
but
"And you hadn't, Derek?"
antly throughout the meal she felt
"1 hadn't. I swear I hadn't 1
there was something on his mind, may have had a drink or two toc
something he wanted to talk to her many but I know 1 didn't ask her
about, but .couldn't bring himself to marry me. WC may have talked
to begin. They were smoking ciga- marriage. I remember baying that
rets over coffee when he leaned one day she'd, make another man
both his elbows on the table and as happy as obviously she'd made
said abruptly, "Mind If I talk to her husband,'The sort of thing
you about something pretty per- fellow does nay."
sonal. Carol?"
"Like you said to me that re
"No, no. of Course not."
make some man a, good -wife be
--Mrs. Felton. cause I eotIld scramble an egg.'
"It's about Thelma"
I'm," he hesitated and lit another Carol smiled. !Only I'm not going
eignret, "in a bit of a spot about to take you up on it., Derek.'"
her."
"I rather wish yau would," hi
"Yes?" she asked quietly.
said quietly. "On I y that Feltot
"I like her, or at least I did," he character sticifes,to my gullet. Iii
hesitated, "like her very much in- followed you over here, didn't he'.
deed. She seemed a rather wonder- I asked you before if you were it
ful person and she said she was love with him.
lonely and unhappy. 1 did my best
"And 1 said I. wasn't," she an
to show her a good time, both on swered coolly.
the boat and in New York. But
"I know, hitt," she saw his hand:
she,- he hesitated again, his good.' clench on the table, "Thelma [oh
embarrassin
coloring
looking face
me there had been tornettang be
ment, ."seems to imagine I was tween you. Everyone at Felton"
re serleus about ncr then I had been talking about IL 1 gath
meant to be."
ered it was chiefly because of yor
She remembered whnt Betty' his pride kteked him out; idle sits
Ann had said: "She's out to mal-ry you had admitted to her that he',
Derek." Betty Ann had begged her %aided you in your flat.",
(To Be Contiea.ii
to make a play for him herself. It
- • - -

Read our Classifieds

KEYS MADE

USE COUPON 'SLOW

SQUARE

sheep henothiazine in
has proved a safe anct
way to control sheep
during 10 years of experience at the
Department
of Agriculture's Beltsville Research Center.

For coughs and acute bronchitis due to
Mrs. Morgan McElroy went to colds sóu can now get Creomirlsion
Mrs. Lela Nance's to a stanley specially prepared for Children in a new
party last Thursday evening.
pink and blue package and be sure:
( I) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proves
'MEP
ingredients.
(3) It contains no narcotics to dis.•
turb nature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and
bronchial membranes,. thus relieving
the cough and promoting rest Algid
sleep. Ask for Creomulsion for Children in the pink and blue package.

Write FOR Free
HOME DEMONSTRATION

EAST SIDE OF

j'JENNIFER AMES

progress mean'

12:45
100
1:45
2:00
2:05
2:45
3:00
1:05
-:3:15
3:30
3:45
400
5:00
5:15
5130
5:30
5:45
100
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
10:00
10:15
11:00

We TRADE 'Em
SEE
FURCHES
TODAY!

Rekelafit

CHAF'TER TWENTY-ONE
SATURDAY was a busy day.
since the store was opening ao
Monday. Carol felt too tired to join
the others for supper. She changed
Into • loose cotton nousecoat,
thrust tier tired feet into scuffs,
and was getting herself something
to eat when the doorbell rang. She
smoothed her hair down with her
hands quickly.
"Derek!" she exclaimed, when
she opened the door,
Ile smiled apologetically. "I'm
sorry to have arrived so late, but
my plane just got in. Peter Quinell told me where to find you. Is
everything okay?"
"Mile.' she said, smiling. "Come
along in."
The French windows were open
onto the balebny, the sea breeze
blew in gently, the room was softly
lighted.
"This is quite a place," he said,
looking around him
She nodded. "I like it. I was
just cooking supper. Won't you
loin me?"
"Well, I did eat on the plane,
but that was some time ago. I
was going to ask you to come out
and have supper with me, but
this would be cozier!'
,She laid the bridsse table,
scrambled eggs and grilled frankfurters, made a pot of coffee, and
while she worked in the kitahenette he leaned in the doorway,
talking about the store, what she
thought of the new season's Stock,
how she liked her fellow employes,
her impression of Palm Beach. He
didn't mention Thelma.
"You're a good little codk. You'd
make some guy a Wonderful wife,"
he said presently.
She laughed at him. "Just because I can conk?"
"No, not just because you can
cook." He caught her in his arms
and held her closely, kissing her
lips. She let him kiss her and was
aware again of that sense of physical attraction she'd felt before
when she was near him. Ile was
big, handsome, and even when he
kissed her-wtore so when he
kissed her-she knew he was nice.
Ilia kisses helped that ache of
loneliness and frustration that was
nagging at her, an ache she
couldn't explain, which wan nonsense, anyway. But presentlf are
slipped out of his arms.
"The frankfurters are scorching
I don't think the most romantic
male enjoys burned frankfurters,"
ss
she said.

Mr. Guy Shankle - and Larry
Kimbet visited Mr. and Mrs
Riley Kimbel Sunday.

Tuesday, March 3, 1953

USED WESTINGHOUSE 7 FOOT
refrigerator, with meat storage
- compartment Extra nice. See it
at Exchange Furniture Company.
MO N. 4th Phone 877. The price
IS only $99.50.
Mk.

5-Parent
(.11044
7-,Aghletie
Sr-t4 as afrsigilir

A
sa

Phone 1

Dial

L. , , , ,„ L. ,. ,,a,
:0 teA

Mr. Riley Kimbel and Buton
went to see Mr. and Mrs. George
Sparks one day last week.

1340 WINBS 1340

DOWN

l

• Mr. and Mra. Riley. Kimbel and
Buton went to see Mitchell Kimbel Monday evening. He is sick.

For The Best In Radio Entertainment

42-Underworld
god
44-Lamprey
414-Siamese coin
47-a ppella t Ion
I .1• Athena
44-Through •
51-Wild loiffaJo
of India
&I-Time gone by
66-Condensed
moisture
St-Affirmative
69-("yllndrical
67-Series
_44-Compass point
'63-Part of oirda
66-COP Floor
Leader
SS-Pilaster
30-College cheer
31-nreat buntard
13-Footlike part

5-1 Awes.,
11—Evergreen

Help Wanted

i Female Help Wanted

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

The
isurance and
Late Agency

lion: telephones

Giving
the salt
efficient
parasites

Cottage Grove

- _
ELGIN OPEN FACE
pocked watch. Reward. Aubrey
Farmer. Phone 884-W or 44. M2c

1

telephones are
,mmunity. 'You
)1 thc new sub-

Lost and Foundi

LOST -

it

netalled
!s in Kentucky.
in this State
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THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY
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First
in Footwear
Fashions!
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keeping
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quality
of
tradition
finest
the
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Shoes for Every Occasion

$8.95 to
$-14.95

CORDS on

AND

blucher

Shoe Styles
Giving Him
Better Break

rst A
esti Is
ere To

type

for boys this

New in Shoes
oxfords are prominent in The
with a sturdy look, they
and
spraug_Designed for wear
--_
Those
hint.
sith
day
the
spending
-the -Past. - Smooth
lighter and more supple than in
enjoying the day N1ere Mr. and are,
Mrs. Johnnie Hutchens. Mr and and gr4itieel leathers and leathers in combination are
Mrs. Charles Paschall and childsmart.
ten. Cloys littte`iens, Mr. Apia both popular.. ,Illtu;.hers with moccasin fitly_ita _are
Mrs. Houston Charles and child6
1
ren, Mrs. Monroe Magner. Mr.
and Deck Milan ant• son And
ughter, W. A. Dobbins. lie.stori
Paschall, Cloud Clark and Bob
Atkins.
Mr. Sam Hays has returned
.
, from Murray Hospital where he
_
5W(414 -an—uporstion551
J. L. Ellison - is in Vetenans
Hospital in Memphis following a
sesere heart attack' suffered at
his home here Saluiday night.

fheir
spring with no strings attache.
shoes for men arrive this
favorite with men, rea
been
has
long
for
which
loafer"
basic design. is that of the shoe ever designed for
become as neat and trim as any
styled as shows, above to
a design for wear on
is
there
they're called slipons and
the masculine foot. Now
formal at fair. With no strings
the
to
business
through
every occasion from sport,
comfort and conmen a rare combination_of style,
attached, the new slip-ons bring,

New

LACINGS, STITCING

Puryear

Newest smai test

foom ear. For style, com-fort and value, you
can depend on long- wearing Viinthrops.

d.

CKY
dr TIS11.>, MURRAY, KF:NTU

Attached To These'
There Are No Strings

AsHION-fill.11
MIMS STU'S A DAY,
Their are faslueaertztr.- eMe.
EVer follow a four-year old
purse_ The b.* thin.
round for a day' The National! to Nit every
r is that each part it
ihoe Institute estimates that a ' to rt•niembe
;Mr
must fit in with
tuld taboo an average of :30.00a "the ccrstuirse
other part.'
teps a day

1r_
NDAY, MA

MONDAY, MAItCIT 2, 1953
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, mesh bootees
., wear mesh si
lv looks as thou
hi stay — at
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• 4koes that ugh
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town shoes. nov
Lanes with taw(
to give pumps ;
delicacy and c
'pical of the nt
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IT. S. A. REST, SHOD
Thet' United States is the only
country in the world that normally has an annual consumption of hiaitwear in excess of three
pairs per person.

and

go in the shoe 'division, for never
have there begb such exciting
and calortul fashions offered a- in
leathers. ..in straws, in fabrics to
make his footwear a conversation
piece.

(Jim,.' is the day when a man
had a Int-st suit and a ,business •
oeshoiLd
y e‘sehry
f ti,balliiilck
oe
stit
l vatapnairpra
ew
o

PATENTED-.CO.MFORT_Io_r_„FOB FOOT COMFORT
formal wear this spring and style tots the slip-on custom
insummer comes in the
stYyd all alligator tasseled
creasingly popular slip-on
" model shown above
-loafer
moccasin style as pictured
is the height of luxury.

above.
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that's built these days has some
man
the
for
closet
shoe
sort of a
Finest quality drill
Shop• holding ccavatir
of the house sn'ilere he can keep
lining for
doh
and
lining
various
tatitween
his
for
shoes
his sarious
1710,,,,,Pn service.
Snarl rtyfon or tang.
outer loather.
actis'ties 'in ni.at ancLuiderly rows.
fibs cotton thread to hold
One of the_ things that has
ports of tipper twins.,
changed -the shoe picture is the
Voters of famous
acceptance..of the new synw
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full
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with the wing tip blusher us pictured above destined for realerWan •tht• yarta.
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high popularity.
Spectator Types
Reel boo cod tool
Partly thanks to them we have
carefully fit,ed to
typew_
spectator
the rash on trim
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Riches for your Wardrobe

LIMINE REPTILE
mreeitle

Special - - $16.95

NATURAL

1.

BRIDGE

In-step Support

Cushioned

Arch Support

•

S9.95 to S11.95

•••
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tone
[5:0C
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Built Crepe Soles
and DRESS OXFORDS

!telkSettle

S7.95

•
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a high banded sandal for the
town coat or suit. combining black
nylon. 111(.511 with black patent
It's an open sling, on a pigh heel,
with three wide bands ,,f black
rinesh edged with pa-tent riding

st A Fad,
esh Is Now
ere To Stay

cher type
r boys this
look,. they
it; Salt:With
Mation are
are smart.

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUC
KY
.
with brilliant ''reds, ohs'i 4
and
greens- iii silt glove-*ype .eather-;
to make
of the more exotic
of the 'casual shoes, weegis,

!mins 'and similar styles..

Bobby Soxers
Make "Panty Raid"
) On Boys Dorm

leciry.11niverdty Tuesday right on
a panty raid in revelse.
The girls in blue Jeans and parka.
jacketsmade a whirlwind invasion of the three-stOry dormiTOLEDO, -JUP)
Thirty-five tory, starling lialf-dressed male
giggling bobby . scorers stormed students and stealing
pairs of
through a men's dormitory at To- shorts as
they raced from 1'001'1

plat-

high on the instep awl a Very

started as a fad now it's a
on
When new-born babies

• mesh bootees and their fa., wear mesh sports shoes. It
ly looks as though mesh were
I. stay — at least for some

Another very important fashion is the all-over white shoe in
smooth leathers 4 combined with
,trii•sh _in banded or stripping
4.ti
signs, also in i.iperv and closed
In a slightly more closed sling pumps. For cocktail and evening
pump of navy suede and mesh, slippers nylon mesh in new texthe buckled black strap and heel tured weaces, embroidered beaded
are of the suede, and curving or in very lacy patterns diakes the
airiest of dancing shoes. •
bands of suede make a
narrow band of the patent to form
the bark .of the shoe. Couldn't .be
prsttier, more - flattering - with One
—
the new iatxuslt •ssilk town voids,
or formal black suits.

graceful
to come.
pattern on the mesh v.unp,
has a completely new
Natural or 'eggshell mesh has
for smug_ 'EL Last pear
a lig- in Ova- -a-- new Nrtiehaving growing pains. De• and beauty to spectator
and casrs had eirsot fully realized ual .slities. Black patent,
is ek.-

pos7ibilities of using mesh to
shoes that lighter WIC- the
0 much in fashion.
town shoes, now, nylon mesh
boles with suede. paten xi:

a.

18.95
•

Hj

The

male-

victims

at

-

TIkeds lie:drOo-ms -in that shosta.

ever dreamed a shoe could be with heelhugging combination lasts that guarantee
toe-free fit. You will find no shaping, no gapping and no pinching in shoes priced so
sensibly.

GOLD IS BACK in both casual shoes and evening slippers as shown here in glittering ankle strap naked
sandals with formal separates for cocktail or dinnei
wear. The halter bodice i.
of black crepe and the skirt
of'hammered
.

%di_
..•

,le

On

ditplay in

*AI

-V Halloo:Oaf, Treowelp

Chia Ca•coo..

ADAMS SHOE STORE

BEAUTII
SHOES WITH
A MADE-.4-MEASURE FIT
Such 4S'econiorf for busy women
who love to look their best. Ahem
becoming, so-femnine shoes of light,
porous nylon moth. Secret of..Thei,
perfect fir...the fomed Dimension°.

top puoney
welting.
),other

1

p.rnts dowv.

thaw a dozen colleges las, .ipring. - The
raiders
at nedtinteIn this case, however, the men when most of., struck
the tudeals warewere -on the -receiving-end.
retie, batking-tir louneng ins

Beautiful new fashion-tested shoes designed to compliment your Easter wardrobe.
Naturalizers are more comfortable than you

framed in polixiwil roll or patent...
astsorgost Miklos. idea for Spring:

yr

oe more concerned
It appeared to be an outbreak
',tithe same underwear fc%er that abotit the_damagr to their chatrulY,
. their wardrobes. They
touched off a series of panty ruids than to .
were literally caught with their
on a otny's ci.emitories at
more

Maturyine.Eafter Castiime__
andfind Theauttfill tTh

NYLON MESH

g firmness.

•

to

In Black Suede and Black Mesh
Blue Calf and Blue
Mesh ...
$11.95

riTIVErON'S— //-

in.p.egeoted
lostic for Ow,*

seenced

In
Red
Calf
$10.95

to give pumps and .sandals
of leather make shoes that look lie told police someone t-ok two
delicacy and charm.
- crisp, cool and fresh. White or tombstones froin his 111011UMCM
pical of the new feeling g oatural mesh is also.
oolobansi display rooms.

)It

'PAGE Frirg
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NOTHING IMPOSSIBLE

WALLA WALLA7---lithssintai. 2
ccedingly smart with this in nor- it.rP,—For 30 years friends kid-.
Cow FlriPintika or. half and half deal Thomas Wylie becaus rio inv.
:
treatments. Eggshell with tan lea- ever tried to steal "merchandise
ther either ur stripings or with from his shop.
mesh tamp and black and heel
Saturday it filially hapepned. Wy-

IMEORT and
iip-on custom
ator tasseled
shown above
if luxury.

to room.
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Et:loch:sr Lost! All-Nosy mash ono

calf, Black mesh with potent. The
sandal also In Wheat mesh with

\•tc\-`1\-Cer..‘\91;N.\*
S'skOcc•S

Ton calf,

as advertised in
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

ovetole of
WOoxibtie
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d looks
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Accents

!usury

low price?

make

• I.

the costume!

FORE

Visit The
Belk-Settle
Shoe Salon
for the Best
in New

• /411.

-A LASH OF•BLACK lightfling to wear . with print
clOthes is reflected from the
smart . shoes above. They are
edged in white for a• new
itilhouelle effect in ke.eping
with the smartest trends of
the new spring season. Accessory matching. will be
easy.

Spring Shoes
Ladies, you'll love our
Huge Selection
of

r

NEW SPRING SHOES

•

'
BE'ACTIFI.I. SHOES made
out of exclusive Rother silk
scarves • . printed in an impressionistic.1 _water color
tachnique and= handsomely
'bundled.

14

IPiLIAJMP

arc gay deceivers

All the New Spring Lines Now on Sale
In Fortunet
Vitality
Natural Bridge
$6.90 _$7.95
$10.95
$iias
$8.95 -- $9.95

they look expensive but
they're priced at only
az'

$9.95

See these Beautiful Shoes for play and Dress. Get-all these Shoes in Play, 1)i,
Sports and Casual Styles.
Many other Play Shoe&
$1.98 — S2.95 — $3.95

Bags to Match

TCHING HANDBAG

57.95

BelkSettle'

•
ply. tax

at
if
9

THE FAMILY SHOE STORE
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New for Growing Children

World's Finest
Shoes Made
Here In U.S.it.
fg!
ps

AT
1:uni

rz
01

11 Gzher
y.
ri

a

it

He];
Build
Eac

The V S intaciticas the
In tcrtns of
shoes in the
-end prier for -era
quatrtr:
are.
h ,, i•s
Am. 'can
ample.
• i
made-in 12 ditf.-rent v. ai!•-.•
lripst stick, Artrts. rrr
:dth:
-Ouse
It, 10
matted
m i a.:1
in
However.
countries of the world. shoes
r
carried in only three
row. medium .and wide. arid rn.
air
twc
• stores stock only ore
these In Tact in some count:
even t“.:Jay, shoes are made
di.tinction in shape' beta.
- aright- and -left "
eoripettiserm.--A—re•-.0
rner s' leather shoes sen-rtir—
for' $9 :if' •the V S would cost..
the equivalent of $100 or mots
in at least 'half the countries of
the world. in rat:on to theikcorrc
of „the_ no pia lat ion Of- th.
c.,untries
Al! of which shoifid make
appreci.ii.te the "Itesury- of .t
shoes
4,1.17 feet — a lukurv
whit!, we take for _grattrd

United

FOR THE YOUNGER SET, The New in Shoes foethis
Spring 'feature fashions in mudguards and moccasins of
the sturdy type as shown above. The step in follows the
trend-in - -men's- -shoes.- Stitritings and perforations add a
:i!ment reflects a new look.
smart touch, Looped strap tr,

FLUIDITY OF - MOTION IN
its purest form is shown in
the above striking attractive new footwear. It is called the "French Curl" and
is of calf

SOOTRIC LITTLE FLIT
brown calf oxfords for him, will give their new sprin
be .
d
h
Chiidern's feet
a handsome base. Both his and her new spring
bathed . every da y. and the to,'.
naila_bri.isned' A little baking soda outfits are of grey and white checked celanese and -acein the water wi.1 loosen the dirt late suiting jai kets. Her skict is oxford grey flannel as

Child( ,t's Shoes

are-ina-Ahvirts,

5 to 8
2 to 12 ..
1
8/

FOR THE VERY YOUNG, mother.will choose'footwear
for this Spring from among the wearable fashions shown
'above. Shown are a red blucher with 'plaid lacings, a
brown and white moccasin, a blucher in brown and
toiled Press
Writer smoke, a multicolor barefoot sandal
with adjustable
UPi HOLLYWOOD
throat strap, and a multicolor and perforated pastel baby
Phwirz,_ who flirted with death'
last May. wants it known to movie 'sandal.

Sh

•. coo be otrfolitilitced oe tom.
The. K.ecitiftc tiz.og and &mobi•
quality tot* oil iii. 1..3.0 use
w9fii bn itv.det

f•aelorsocl by bolts Good
Housoliseping one Parents
i•-• w•caphowo!

39c
c
-'%seolk
;#

RYAN'S

$5.95
$6.95

producers, fans and boy friends
The other and they said prayers for -me
That she's not sack any more
up hope completely
hope. but no medo all over the world, in all different
"It's enstugh to make you esick said "we
religions. I even had MASS 3•11ti
again." the vivacious actress de- cal basis for our hope •"
Male leaned across the lunch for me an the front lines of Korea
clared today "The minute anyone
mentions, my name everyone says, table to emphasize her print that I'm very grateful fur that. I beshe didn't have :eirkemic or lieve in the power of prayer"
'Oh she's still 'very mei'
dates treat Ine as if rrn ea rker of the blood, ail often
When Was Viet the hospital to
fragile, and producers cheek with reported.
home for months,
'The poor people who write, recuperate at
my doc.or to see if I can work.
probably never
.ReaI4. I'm perfectly well
th.nking there'? a cure for Ira- she was told she
again But she fooled
• "Brat the letters I still get from kemia. Actually I hadoolsoning would work
everybody by not only being alive
from chloromyeetin which I was
peoplc offering cures:"
acting on.•-• again today
Last spring the movie beauty taking to get over the flu. The but by
in "The City That Never Sleeps"
vaas- give* _three days to .live.
'wonder drug' ate my red cork..ew it. too.
puscles end the marrow that ma n•
-One Of the nurses told Me I lif..-ictures news ones.'
The L'niversal-Internatv-nal 9tu-1
could go into the hospital chapel
if I wished. and I became sus- din doctor had discovered her low'I
prcioui. l• called my doctors and blood count when she complained;
told them I wanted to know what; of not feeling well on a movie!
'a as going on. I knew then I, set Mali was rushed to a hospital ,
d.dn't have much of a chance
• She had .60 blood trarrsfulions
-People sent me statues of sainrs
"Later I ,hear one doctor Save

IDFOR

15541 IN re &adios' IS anal Ma
agost.er artron gang en 15 et
ra.d.•—Setwrdai not,..nes
0..et year nenspoper 1•• %me
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Mothei
Baby's
In Vain

By WAY?
SACRAMENT,
(UP1—A pretty,
her baby's thrc
knife and razor
attempt to disks
let which suff
police said toda:
Df Eleano
workOd feverish
surgical instruo
an emergency
clear her daughl
When help art
dead and the do
of shock.
The 27-year c
Force physician
Benjamin Thom
a supidyman. we
have dinner Mei
Eight-month
Strsththan, youni
man children, hi
fever. Mrs Str
baby an orana
aspirin. She it
would chew it, sl
The child gag
man tried to pi
with her finger,
by upside down
She lifted the c
pen to the living'
tried to open thi
paring knife. Wt

attempted -the tr

double-edge raze
By 7 pin the
coroner'. deliutie

•
*FIRST SHOES

NEW IN

• SEETHE

ys and girls

Buster L . i ..10•11 go all out to protect
and safegu..rd your children's feet. Fines.
leathers and construction backed by twc
generations of experience in the buildins
cif fine children's footwear. Shoes scientifically
designed over Live Foot Lasts. Shoes fitted to
your own child's feet—right in the store—by the exacting
and accurate Brown 6-Point Fitting Plan. Bring your children
in for • Footprint Fit in any of the many new and exciting
Buster Brown style• today. And, then—breathe easy, Mothee.
They're properly fitted for all tlat happy mouths to come!

Hollywood

Sul not Witor.T•sied

........ $5.45

..
.

121,2 to 3
in BLUE, PATENT, TAN

Mala Powers
Not-Sick Any
toddler sox More She Says

toddle,con

NEW IN STRAPS FOR GIRLS run the gamut as pictured
above. Single straps are expected fa be most popular this
spring. But The New in Shoes for her also offers double
straps and straps in combinations of colors and materials. There is smooth, suede,"reptile, patent with suede ,
and mesh with patent or smboth leathers.

Amen 's Ft:

GLEAMING PATENT STRAP -SHOES for her ai*:

-
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Dr A. G. Pi
surgeon, listed c
"suffocation fror
chalk like matei
glottis, presumab

Deputy Sheriff
Strathman wept
"we tried every
damn it,"
The attractive
mother sat with
anti bewildered"

The Strathmai
child, three-year
Crown op version of IA• Mart
ua sharer patent leaMer.
l'oanted tamp Jot added
pre:tote-al!

Authorities sau
a native of pall
surgeon. They si
ciliated from mec
three year'ago.

"-

grow
Little Net
right la Our proper4t.
tint 'hoes'

Mrs Strathmai
thoritits she did
pirin before feed:
because it was
"child's aspirin"
the little girl co

(
12.7.1:12
'
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-k,'Z(i7----

I>apper 0.[ford to (0 kith that
Lauer sum (all wish ro.sh uo•
seers, susrdy crepe soles.

Grasshoppo
Reported I

BELK-SETTLE'S
Children's Department
has all the New Children's

BOWLING GR1
- Ray Russell,
Farm Agent, warm
tucky farmers t
hoppers have ts
winter in their p
He said fields
.ipe
with insectic
damage is noted
Russell said th
Kentucky may
damage to spri
crops from gra
Arney a Simpso
said that he four
Infested with ha
He said the field
with fescue and

Black Patents, I and 2 Strap
Black and White Saddle Oxfords
Tan and White Saddle Oxfords
_Ail

$4.95
See our wonderful
group of children's
shoes! All in attractive styles...made

for

proper fit of growing

reet—and sturdy. too.

MAGIC LOOP BUMPERS

1

0Z DOLI5.,

and

In

0E4/0

P
.•50
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Clwarlite

PARENTS'
, MA4M111111.

ttliajL

$4.95

CHILDREN'S WHITE SHOES
$2.95 -- $5.95
BABY DEER SHOES
'11.98 — $2.95
Size 0-4

•

EASY

STEP
Comfortable Two-Tones
Patents Too ... Red and

Tan

From $1.98 to $2.95
SHOES for

CHILDREN

OF

ALL AGES

and Beige, White, Brown

Size 2-6

- bTN
'
• Guarturts•o
Good floysakeinn
0
0
••••,.. 0:

Tan

$5.95
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nesday through
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about Saturday,
to three-quarters
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S-P railroaders
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tween two big
Murray was be
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